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HOTEL'S CONTROL YOUNO WOMEN WHO Df SELLING MAPS YESTERDAY TO SWELL OREGON "DRY" FUND
EVEN GREATER MOKEY-SAVUf- Q OPPORTTjyiTIES THAN rOR MONDAY. YOU MAKE NO

1 MISTAKE WHEN YOU BUY YOTJR OUTER WEARDTO APPAREL AT THE STORE THAT HAS NO

DEPENDS ON SUIT PRILLS that sells good merchandise FOR LESS MONEY THAN ANY OTHER STORE IN THIS CITY

THE PEOPLE'S THE PEOPLE'S
The Largest, STORE STORE TAILORED SUITS

Cleanest,
Newest, Brightest FOR $25.00

Ownership of T.vo Shares of Stock of Neckwear Which credit stores
at Lower Prices ask from $10.00 toI Stock Important to New Than Any Store on $15.00 more for.

Owners of Portland. the Pacific Coast. !TaO'3 and not as pood.
Cor. 5th and Alder Sts.

Afternoon and Tailored Street
BALANCE OF POWER HANGS

Dresses, Party guj Theater Gowns
Attorney .Ioph, Counsel for Day

Interests. Make Ll,jtit or Suit
Begun by CnrlMena Flaoken-etel- n

for Norman Bros.

Future control of tiie management of .

the affairs of the Portland Hotel Com- -
' cur In Involved In the ownership of i

; two shares of stork of the corporation.
according to a suit brouant In the Stall

lreult Court yesterday by Christens
V.Kleckeni'teln against S. Julius Mayer,
Jtelle Mayer and George W. Joseph.

In reference to the two shares of
stork, over which there Is now a con-- ,
troversy as to ownership. It Is under- -

rtond that they were used br the Day
Erothers to give them the balance of
power over the Norman Brother when
the Hot-- I Portland property changed

. ownership last June.
When the change of stock ownership In

trie hotel company took place, Ben and
William Norman secured 4 per cent ot

' the holdings and the Day people secured
, an equal amount of the stock. The 2

per cent that was needed by either fae- -
tion to control the situation represented
no two shares of stock held by Mr.
Joseph.

At a meeting of the board of director
cf the hotel following the. stork

S transfer, the Norman Brothers were not
present. The two shares held by Mr.
Jos-p- h were turned over to the Days.
Kr this move the Days were able to rep-
resent H per cent of the stock and. ac-

cordingly, they have ben In absolute con-

trol of the business management of the
company since that time.

Mork Control 1 1muc.
If ttie suit Instituted yesterday by

Mrs. Fleckenst.'ln Is decided In favor
of the plaintiff, the control of the cor-
poration, now held by the Day Inter-
ests, will be affected, and If the one

.share passr Into the hands of the Nor-,ma- n

Brother, each faction would have
en equal voice In the operation of the

. c ompany.
Attorney Joseph, counsel for the Day

" Interests, said last evening that In hla
estimation the ult waa based on no
grounds of merit and he considered the
action a Joke.

i "The Norman are lmply In the mi-

nority and of course they will do er--
J mining they can to get control of the
' rompany." said Mr. Joseph. "It looks
to me that the suit brought yesterday

;wa by them In order to
attack our position and wrest our

ower from us If possible.'
The plaintiff, as administratrix of the

estate of her late husband. Henry
Kleckensteln. allege that S. Julius
Mayer, a a partner of the firm of
Kleckensteln Mayer, had represented
to her husband that the two share of
stock purchased by the firm In last had
been disposed of In 13. when the firm
was financially embarrassed: that the
firm's principal creditor. Livingstone &
Company, of Sin Francisco, had In-

cluded the stock In the item of col- -
. lateral and had liquidated the prop-
erties to satisfy the claim against the

' partnership.
False Iteprcentations Alleged.

On February 14. 194. the partner in-

corporated tfcelr bustnean. and. according
to the complaint, the defendant Mayer
lain asserted thut tl.e two shares of

stock were no longer the property of
the firm.

Trie plaintiff allege that the repre-
sentations and statements) made to her
husband aa to the dlspotlon of the two
shares of stock were false and known
by the defendant to be untrue, and were
made for the purpose of deceiving and
defrauding her husband. The two hares.
It is alleged, remained in the partner-
ship name of Fleckenstein & Mayer from
February. 1VM. until May. iio. men in

'tr.e name ol the firm the two share
were, by an Indorsement signed Flecken-
stein Mayer." transferred to Estelle
Maver.

The next step In the alleged stock Jug- -.

gl'rg process was made when the de-

fendant. 3- - Julius Mayer and Eetelle
j Mayer, according to the complaint, trans-f-rre- d

the eto k to their attorney. George
W. Joseph, on May IT. 1910, and that
cn the following day the exchange of
possession was actually made.

It is furtner a!leed that the defendant,
S Julius Maer. has received dividends
f'sularly. amour.tlr.g to about 0.

j Stock of Mrategic Value.
t That there I unusual value attached
o the two scares of Block l alleged aa

' fallows:
The said two shares of stock are. by

reason of their stragetlc value In de-

termining the control over the business
affair of the Portland Hotel Company,
of great value, the exact amount of

. which plaintiff cannot, at this time.
estimate, and the plaintiff I Informed
and believe and therefore allege that
unless restrained by order of the court,
the said defendant S. Julius Mayer will to
cause his said Attorney George W. Jos-
eph to transfer said slock out of his
possession and beyond the control of
this court and from the effect of any
decree Issued herefrom."

A full and complete accounting of the
etock transactions is prayed for In re-

flect to the partnership dealing. Til IS
ourt is asked to declare the assign-

ment
In

of the stock, a passing through
the hands of different holders, aa be- -,

irg null and void.
It is also asked that the plaintiff be

authorized and empowered to have ls- -
aued to hei a separate certificate from
the Fortiand Hotel Company for one

of srock of the company. John F.
Logn In attorney for the plaintiff.

BKFR nSHED IN WIFE'S FACE

31 r. Cumhv Oojeet to Treatment
the

and Flic Suit for Divorce.
' Dashing the contents of a bucket of

beer in her face, breaking a eer bot-V- e

over her bead and performing sun-- -
other sets of a like nature were

among some of the reasons that Mar-
tin K Ciimby considers sufficient
srrottnds for divorce, Mr. Cumby
Ttled her complaint In the Circuit
Court yesterday and asks that she be
riven a decree of divorce from her

h'isoand. James E. Cumby. She asks la
for IIS a month as altmonv. hi

Because hi wife called him a "bum"
and also accused him of cultivating
the attentions of other women. Frank
R EUiott want to be separated from
Catherine Elliott. The suit for di-

vorce was filed in the Circuit Court
Ther were married In

Victor!. B C, In 105.
-- We M. chrlateneon brought ult for

i'vorce against Flmer Chrlstenson
, jestrrday on the grounds of inhuman
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I.KF-- TO RIGHT

treatment. She ask for 110 t month
alimony and $100 to defray the ex- -
pense of the aulL

At'TOJIOBILE MEX IX COrRT

Dealers Assert Attempt Made to
Damage Tlielr Business.

AMer'ng thai J. T. Weart and A. S.
Kedz'e. manager of the Automobile
Owners' Purchasing League, have been
endeavoring to damage their business
by false representation. BaJlou &
Wright, dealer In automobile acces-
sories, yesterday filed a In
the State Circuit Court, asking that the
defendants be restrained from such
practice.

The plaintiff allege that tVeart and
Kedzle have been exhibiting a letter,
written by plaintiffs, to customers of
the latter and have represented the
letter a a contract binding them to de-
liver accessories at dealer' price.
Plaintiffs also allege that the defend-
ant have had business relation with
them and have been receiving their sup-
port and backing.

In the complaint, the plaintiffs deny
that they have signed a contract with
treart and Kedzle and that they have
ever supplied the defendant with mer-
chandise of any kind.

IXTUR IXDICTSIEXTS FOUND

Grand Jury Dismisses Charges
Against Two Accused Men.

Four true bills and two not true
bills were returned yesterday by the
Multnomah County grand Jury, a fol
lows:

Pat McClure, charged with holding
up and robbing F. O. Arata the night
ot September 29. The amount alleged
to have been secured by McClure was
$7.60; same, for holding up and rob-
bing Walter H. Drennen of 20 the
night of September 29.

Morris B. Jeter, for assaulting How-
ard Dutcher with a knife September S.

John Murphy, for assault with a dan-
gerous weapon upon Amy Roberts Sep-
tember 22.

Not a true bill was returned In the
rase of George A. Moss, charged with
contributing to the delinquency of a
minor. Mary Plxley. May 4. The grand
Jury also found not a true bill in the
case of E. Hunsaker, charged with
committing; forgery September 7.

INSANITY MAY KILL CASE

State Awaits Condition of Harry
Bassett In Doctor's Trial.

The Insanity of Harry Bassett. held as
complaining wltnea In the County Jail

appear against Iw. C. H. Francis and
Pr. W. J. iMay. accused of a criminal
operation, may result in dismissing the
state's case against the physicians. They
are charged with performing an opera-
tion on France! Roberts, of The Dalles,
which resulted In her death.

Bassett has been held aince September
to appear as the prosecuting witness
the case. ,He brooded over the affair

constantly snd during the past few days
had been showing symptom of a de-

ranged mind. Yesterday his cae became
omewhat worse, although County Physi-

cian Gearv was of the opinion that hi
condition would tmprove soon with proper
attention. Unless Bassett condition im-

proves In a day or two. it Is planned to
remove the prisoner to a sanitarium.

Court Notes.
A bench' warrant was Issued yester-

day afternoon by the grand Jury for
arrest of Meyer Shenker. a Junk

dealer on Front street, for receiving
stolen property. The warrant was is-

sued at the Instance of Special Agent
LiHts. of the Portland Railway. Light

Power Company, charging Shenker
with purchasing copper wire stolen
from the company.

Roy Lay ton. alia Hammond, who
waa arrested recently on a charge of
attempted burglary, was yesterday
taken to Pan Antonio. Tex., where he

wanted for burglary. The order for
release here was algned by Judge

Cleland and the priaoner was given
into the custody of Deputy Sheriff
Malsberger.

GHATEFrt LADIES.
I desire to express publicly our

highest appreciation for the kindness
shorn n us the Ladle of the Busy Bee
Senlng Circle In our bazaar Just
closed. Your gratefully,

MRS. LENA JAMBS.

THE 9, 1910.

AIDED
TJSUAI.

Instigated

complaint
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BLANCHE! WILSON, l.A VERSE ROB,

MAP OUT OBSERVED

Prohibition Workers Devote
Time for Sale.

'DRY" FUNDS ARE SECURED

New Feature Added to Campaign In
Oregon, When Maps Showing

Dry" Counties of State Are
Sold on Portland Streets.

To the "Oregon dry" campaign a new
feature wan added yesterday by the j

various churches of the city, which have a

Indorsed the campaign. It was In the '

form of a map day. Small maps were
sold, one a We of which showed the'eoun- - j

ties that are "dry" under local option,
and those that are "wet." On the other
sldj was printed an appropriate verse.
Young women and children sold these
cards on the streets at 10 cents each. jj

The movement was for the purpose of
promoting public sentiment for state-
wide prohibition, and also to raise funds
to carry on the campaign. It was In
charge of Mlas Marie C. Brehm. The
tags were distributed among the various
churches of the city, which took charge
of the selling of a certain number of
them.

It waa Impossible to learn last night
the amount realised by the sale, aa
the churches had not reported. s

The sellers started out about t o'clock
In the morning, with the determination
to make It a succesn Young women,
and a few boys who proffered their
services, were stationed at the principal
eitreet corners. The little maps sold
readily, and the sale was kept up until
late in the day.

PERSONAL MENTION.

R. B. McKenxte, of Eugene, at the
Perkins.

W. H. Marvin, ot Albany, Is at the
Perkins.

Mr. Hilda Abbott, of St. Helens, I

at the Lenox.
B. C BrownelL of Umatilla. I at

the Cornelius.
W. T. Betts. of Coberg. I registered

at the Oregon.
E. A. Scholtz. of Salt Lake City, is

- o i. ,.. a I

V Sl- , w.t.u xv.
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S. F. Wilson, of Athena, Is regis--
tered at the Imperial.

Dr. C F.. Wade, of Drain, is
at the Cornelius.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Fagan. of Con
don, are at the Imperial

L. R. Rutherford, of St. Helens. Is
registered at the Perkins.

E. M. and A. Toung and S. A. Shore,
of Independence, are at the Lenox.

Mr. and-M- r. Hugh Lester, of Prlne-vlll- e.

are staying at the Imperial.
Chris Johnson and family, of North

Powder, are staying at the Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. O'Kane, of Pll- -

verton. are staying at the Cornelius.
Mr. W. E. Borah, of Boise. Is at the

Portland. Senator Borah will join her
this morning.

Misses Bessie Harrison. Winifred
Sampson and F. Marsh, of Salem, are
staying at (he Lenox.

Mrs. Joseph Blumauer and daughter.
Mr. C. B. Goodman, are permanently
located at the Kearney apartments and
will be at home after October 10.

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Btsslnger, who
have been In California six months, re-

turned to Portland last week and will
remain until March, when they expect
to visit Europe.

.

Wesley M. Shannon, of the Colorado
Milling Elevator Company of Denver,
arrived last night to visit his father.
Captain J. P. Shannon, who Is 111 at the
Good Samaritan Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mitchell. Miss

e'. w :1

MABEL M EGG IS OX.

Marie Mitchell. Miss Elizabeth Tost.
Charles T. Mitchell, of Cadillac, Midl-
and Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Sawyer, of
Hillsdale,. Mich, tourists,, are staying
at the Portland.

Mrs. Clifford Nichols was hostess
Thursday at an informal afternoon and
tea In honor of Miss Celeste Moore, whose
wedding to Lester Btokes took place ye8
terday. Mrs. Nichols guests were Miss
Bhanna Cummlng, Miss Jean Mackenzie,
Miss Ruby Crichton, Miss Dorothy Hoi
brook. Miss Milla Wesstnger. Miss Kieta
Buehner, Miss Leslie Weldler, Mi;
Helen Moore, Miss Mildred Nichols, Miss
Evelyn Wilson, Miss Hazeltlne Williams;
Mrs. Harlow Moore and Miss Stella Froh- -
mau.

CHICAGO. Oct. 8. (Special.) Pacific
Coast people registered at Chicago ho
tela today are:

From Portland, at the Stratford,- - F.
H. Philbrick; at the Grand Pacific. Mis
R. Beman.

From Lo Angeles. R. W. Hoyt.

DATA ENTOMBED IN ROCK

Cornerstone of New Klneograph
Building Filled With Records.

Should the people of ages yet to come
decide to break open the cornerstone
of the new KIneograph building, which
was laid yesterday on the east side of
Grand avenue, between East Couch and
Kast Burnside streets, they would find
a remarkable assortment of articles
which might cause them some perplex-
ity, but which would be good historical
Information In regard to events trans
piring In Oregon "away back in 1910.

They would find data in regard to thangnt against proposed state-wid- e pro-
hibition in the constitution made by the
Greater Oregon Home Rule Association,
and the reverse side of the argument in

.literature of the Anti-Saloo- n League:''pictures of Jay Bowerman and Oswald
West. Republican and Democratic can
didates for Governor. refiDectlvelv.
would give rise to comment on the in
tricate political situations of the day.
as might also the detailed results of
the recent primary election. Copies
of the local papers would give evidence
of the social conditions and problems
of the times.

The building is designed for use as
a moving-pictur- e theater and is being
ereuiea oy iio tiieeman. an architect.It will be SO feet In length by' 25 feet
in width and the estimated cost Is

LEASE SELLS FOR $35,000
Dabney & Dabney Take Over Prop

erty at Grand and East Pine.

Dabney A real estate oners.
" hav P1"1 3S to W. E. Brainard

" th0 the northeast corner of
arand avenue and Bant Pine streets. This
g Quarter block In one nt fh h- -

business districts of tha East Side with
100 feet on Grand avenue and 90 feet on
East Pine.

It Is said that Dabney & Dabney will
build a good structure for business pur
poses on tnis lana ana that even now
number of firms have made inquiry re
garding a lease there.'

PLUMBING
Is a good trade, and is taught In the Y.
M. C. A. day and night school. Classes
meet two nights a week. Theory and
shop practice given together. Fee nomi-
nal. Many men In the trade received
their instruction in this school.

CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to thank our many friendaann acquaintances for their kindness

and sympathy during the illness and
death of our beloved wife and mother;
also for the beautiful floral offerings.

K. W. SV ASH ALL.
G. VALENTINE SNASHALL.
VIOLA P. f.NASHALL.
MYRTLE C. SNASHALL.

Texas Will Secure Fugitive.
S A LEM. Or.. Oct. g. (Special.) Ex-

tradition, was granted by. Acting Gov-
ernor Bowerman today for Ray Layton,
who is held in Portland for San Antonia.
Tex., authorities. Layton Is wanted in
Texas on a charge of burglary with in-

tent to commit thcfi.

IIk!

BANKERS DDE THIS WEEK

SIX TRAIN' SECTIONS TO ARRIVE
OX WAY EAST.

Arrangements Being Made, to Show
Visitors aa Much of City as Can

Be Seen In Day.

More than 600 Eastern bankers will
visit Portland this week In two spe-

cial trains, divided Into six sections.
on their way home from the meeting
of the National Bankers' Association in
Los Angeles.

The first delegation to arrive in Port
land will be composed of New York
and Philadelphia bankers, traveling in

special New York Central train In
two sections. These trains will arrive
at 9 A. M. on Wednesday. October 12,
and the visitors will remain in the city
all day, departing over the Northern
Pacific for Seattle at 1 A. M.

In the second, delegation will be
Eastern and Southern bankers, whose
train is divided into four sections, each
carrying about 100 persons. The four
sections are designated by colors, the
first being called "Red." the second
White." the third "Blue" and the

fourth "Green."
The second series of trains will ar

rive in Portland Friday, October H,
over the Southern Pacific lines and
will remain here until midnight, when
they will leave for the North.

Arrangements are being made for the
entertainment of the visitors and for
means of showing them as much of the
city as may be seen In a single day.

SH0WSEAT SALE

Will open Monday at Rowe & Martin's
drugstore, A. M. Reserved seats 7oc
and $1. General admission 60c. A few
boxes left. "

Klernan Secures New Position.
The resignation of W. Ev Kiernan. for

four years chief deputy constable, waa
presented to Constable Lou Wagner yes
terday morning ana win taiee enect at
once. Kiernan has been offered a posi-

tion In charge of .the credit department
of MHer Frank. During hlg service In

Life Insurance or Death
Insurance Which?

People willingly pay large sums for
life insurance, which Is really death
Insurance: but real life Insurance fre- -

uently consists in taking Eckmanl
Alterative.

Can any 'Tung sick person atrord
not to take the Alterative?

It sharpens the appetite, makes life
look different, brings better health

tth greater earning power. Often
ersons are so much improvd that

thev can work even before they are
finally cured.

Investigate it, if you are broad mind
ed enough to believe thai there can
be a cure for Consumption which has

ot been sensationally exploited, or
hlch is not baaed merely on climatic

diet restrictions. Mr. Webb's re
port follows:

vi eiaon. in.
Gentlemen: "During 1905. mv physi

cian sent me to Texas, from there to
Colorado. 1 became worse and was
sent home to die. I heard of Eck-man- 's

Alterative, began treatment, and
as cured. I earnestly recommend

Eckman's wonderful cure for Consump- -
ion.

(Signed Arridavit) arthlrwebb.Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchi- -
is. Asthma. Hay Fever: Throat and

Lung Affections. For sale by The Owl
Drug Co., and other leading druggists.

fk tor DoDRtti oi cured cases ana
rnte to Eckman Laboratory. Phila

delphia, Pa., for additional evidence.

That Usually Sell for $40,
in an Amazing Special Sale
Starting Monday Morning

A VERY large special purchase, including the ex-quis- ite

models, from a leading New York dress
and costume manufacturer. "We are in raptures over
them, and so will you be, and once you see how great
the values are you 11 buy unhesitatingly. There are

300 of these charming theater, dancing and din-
ner frocks and afternoon and tailored street dresses,
in. a dozen or more different models, each bright, new
and in the height of style. The materials are Broad-
cloths, Serges, Mistral, Velvets, Crepe de Chines, Silk
Voiles, Chiffons and . Shimmering Messalines, in 30
colorings, including:

LIGHT BLUE PINK NILE PEARL AND
COPENHAGEN ROSE BROWN GRAY EIGHTEEN
CHAMPAGNE PEACH TAN BLACK OTHER
LAVENDER NAVY RESEDA WISTARIA SHADES

There are high and low neck effects Persian braid and lace
trimmings in fact, something to suit every taste. Made to sell
at $40.00 each. Monday at... $23.75

YOU CAN MAKE NO MISTAKE
IN BUYINC YOUR FURS FROM US
And to introduce our immense stock and convince you tl.at our
furs are the best and our prices the lowest, starting Monday w
are going to give an Extra Special Discount on Our Entiro
Stock of Twenty-Fiv- e Per Cent.

In order to take advantage of this sale a small
deposit will secure any piece of fur desired

See Our Window Display One Hundred

HORSE

nearly

Starting

the constable' office, Mr. Klernan dis-
played great energy a a public servant.
He has been especially the friend of
the destitute, seeking justice, helping
them In securing justice In cases where
they were unable to employ a lawyr.

Man 54 Years in Office Again Vp

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Oct. 8. The
oldest candidate on any ticket in New
York this Fall is Cyrus M. Crum, of
Nyack. Although 88 years old, he will
stump Rockland County for
as County Clerk. He already enjoys the
distinction' of being the oldest County
Clerk in the United States, and has
held the office continuously 54 years.
Mr. Crum Is a Democrat, but on ser
eral occasions, the younger element in
his party has tried to shelve him, and
has succeeded-I- defeating him for re- -

FREE TO THE

win
A New Home Cure) That Anyone Can

Us Without Operation, Pain,
Danger or Lose of Tim.

I hare new Method that cures rupture and
I want you to use it at my expense. I am not
trying- to sell you a Truaa, but offer you a cure
that ataya cured and ends all truaa-weari- and
danger of atraogulation forever

No matter wnether you have a ciog-le- doubts
ornavel rupture or one following an operation,
my Method la an absolute cure. No matter what
your age nor how hard your work, my Method
will certainly cure you. I eaoeciallv want to
and it free to those apparently hopeieas cases

where all forma of tmeses, treatments and opera
tion, nave iaiiea. l want to anow everyone at
mv own exoanae. that mv Method will end ail
rupture suffering snd for all time.

inia memos oetter neaitn increased rjhvairal
abilitv and looker life. My free offer is too
important to neglect a singl day. Write now
and begin your cure at once. Send no money.
Dimply mill coupon oeiow. Do it y.

FREE COUPON
Mark location of Rup-
ture on Diagram and
mail to

DH. W. S. RICE
301 Main St.. Adams,

, N. Y.
Aa......
Time Ruptured

Cause of Rupture

Yam
AddrtMm. .

C Gee Wo
The Ch'ntse Doctor
This great Chinesedoctor Is well
known thro u g ut

IT'- - t the Northwest
2 because of hiswonder ful and

marvelous cures,
and is today her-
alded by all hispatients as the

neatest of Bis kind. He treats any
and all diseases with powerful Chi-
nese roots, herbs and barks that are
entirely unknown to the medical
science of this country. With these
harmless remedies ha guarantees to
curs catarrh, asthma, lung troubles,
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach,
liver and kidney troubles, also pri-
vate ailments of men and women.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Patients outside of city write- for

blanks and circulars. Inclose ia
tamp.

THE C. GEE WO MEDICINE CO.

USK First St, Near Morrlaoa.
Fortiand. O.

75

Alteration Hands Wanted

nomination. Each time: however, he
has been nominated by the Republicans
and has run Independently and bean
elected by substantial majorities.

For Rheumatism and Nervousness
Mr. A. .. Townnd, of 2283

West 25th street, Los Angeles,
Cal.. writes: "I was In a deplor-
ably nervous condition, suffering-fro-

cold feet and rheumatism
in the lower limbs. Electropodes
cured me. I would not be with-
out them."

These remarkable galvanic in-
soles cure Rheumatism. Nervous-
ness and kindred complaints, by
neutralizing the excess uric acid
in system. All poisons and im-
purities are eliminated, through
large pores of feet. Nerves are
strengthened, circulation in-
creased and entire system is'cleansed and purified.

Druggists are authorised to
sign a positive contract to returnyour $1.00 if Electropodes fall to
cure, or If they should, on

trial, prove unsatisfactory. '

DRUGGIST SIGNS THIS CONTRACT

Tha pnrchaaer of Electro sodas is grant
ed tha privilege of returning them within

daye. and tha parehaee pries ($1.00) Is
to be refunded npen tha following coadi-tian- si

Ther are to be worn aecordlng to
direction, for at least 26 coneecntive days,
and then If net satiafactory, to be ntaraai
in original box.
Drosgiat'aSlgaa tare.

At druggists; or by mall, post- -
Faid. If your druggist cannot

Electropodes, send us
$1.00. and we win see that you

re supplied Immediately. State
whether for man or woman.

Western Electropode Co.
237 Los Angeles St Lon Angeles,

Cal. J
MEN
CURED

W''?k $10
IS OUR FEE

Pay When Cured
We iatva every known remedy an- -'

Dliance .or TKEATIAti YOU. Our ex
perience Is ao great and varied that no
one of the ailments of Men Is new to as.

COME IN AD TALK IT OVER.
Ceneral Debllltv. Weak Nerves. In

somniaResults of exposure, overwork
and other violations of store's laws.
Diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Vari
cose elns, 4uicKiy ana permanently
cured at smnll expense and no deten-
tion from business.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning, itching and inflammation
stopped in 24hours. Cures effected In
seven oays. consultation tree, it un-
able to call, write for list of questions

Office Hours A. M. to 8 P. M.
Sundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CG.

S24V4 WASHWGTOV STREET,
Corner First.


